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Greatwood
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The publication of the Greatwood Community Association, Inc. June 2018

All Greatwood families and friends are invited to join us for the 

annual Greatwood 4th of July Celebration and Parade.  The 

festivities will begin at 9 am, where we’ll meet in the front driveway of 

Campbell Elementary. 

The Dickinson Elementary Cub Scout Pack will kick off the parade 

with a Star Spangled Banner tribute and Pledge of Allegiance.  After, 

we’ll take to the streets for a family parade.  Kids are encouraged to 

decorate bikes, scooters, strollers, wagons, whatever!  This year, we’ll 

move the parade to the streets (with the assistance of a Police Officer) 

to allow more room for the bikers and walkers. 

After the parade, join us at Pool 3 for a DJ, Food Trucks, free popsicles 

and water, and then hit the pool with your family while the DJ and 

food trucks keep the celebration going. We can’t wait to see you on 

Wednesday, July 4th.
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Calendar
6/7..........................................ACC Meeting 

6/28....................................Board Meeting 

Architectural Control Committee (ACC) 
meets the first Thursday of the month at 
6:30 p.m. at the Greatwood Office located 
at Rec. Center #2.

Board meetings are on the fourth Thursday 
of the month at 6:00 p.m. at Rec. Center 1

Any change of meeting times will be posted 
on the Greatwood Website:

www.mygreatwood.com
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Greatwood
News

Useful Information

Produced under the authority of the 
Greatwood Community Association 
by the Communications Committee.

Committee Members:
Judy Holy

Kate Brewer

Published by Pamela Printing Co.
Advertising:

Pamela Printing Co.
550 Julie Rivers Dr, Ste. 310

Sugar Land, Texas 77478
Greatwood@pamelaprinting.com
281.240.1313 • fax 281.240.1312

Please send inquiries about ads to  
Greatwood@pamelaprinting.com 

or call them at 281-240-1313.

Editorial Policy:
The purpose of “Greatwood News” 
is to inform residents of business 
affairs of the community, issues 
affecting residential and community 
property, useful information of general 
interest and reference information for 
community resources.

No social, club, service organization 
news (unless directly connected to a 
Greatwood event), political advertising 
or church news will be accepted. 

All information and articles submitted 
to the Committee become the property 
of the Community Association, which 
publishes articles at its’ sole discretion.

All submissions to the Newsletter must 
be in WORD format.

Article submissions and suggestions:
Email only to

gwcomm@yahoogroups.com

Deadlines for newsletter submissions:
   •  January – December 7

   •  February – January 7

   •  March – February 7

   •  April – March 7

   •  May – April 7

   •  June – May 7

   •  July – June 7

   •  August – July 7

   •  September – August 7

   •  October – September 7

   •  November – October 7

   •  December – November 7

Community Board
Jack Molho – President
j.molho@comcast.net

Stuart Rimes – Vice President
srimes@comcast.net

Chip Smith – Treasurer
csmith@chipsmithlaw.com

Jill Perez - Secretary
missljo53@comcast.net

Brian Shaw – Director
Brian.shaw@united.com

Street Lights Out?
If you notice street lights out, take note of the 
number on the pole, (should be 6 digits), and 
call Centerpoint Energy at 713.207.2222.
www.centerpointenergy.com/outage

To report  lights out on the High Mast Lighting 
on the 59 feeder road take note of the number 
on the pole and report it to:

281-275-2490

Irrigation Issue?
Occasionally, our irrigation system may go on 
and not shut off.  If you notice this, we ask that 

business hours, 8am-5pm, Monday - Friday, 
at 281-545-1134.  Before or after business 
hours, weekends and holidays, contact Houston 
Community Management at 832-864-1200 so 

Please make sure that you can give the location 
of the issue by citing an exact location or cross 

street.

 visit
www.mygreatwood.com for 

    Request Forms
•  Read Greatwood Board
    Meeting Minutes
•  Check out Greatwood’s Master
    Calendar
•  Rec Room Rental Form
•  Financials - and much more

Other Useful Websites:
sugarlandtx.gov

lcisd.org
FortBendCountyGov.com

grandpky.com

Rec Center #2 at 8802 Greatwood 
Parkway will be opened on

Mon. and Wed. 9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

and Tues. and Thurs.  1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Greatwood Community Association
Managed by

Management Services
17049 El Camino Real, Ste. 100

Houston, Texas 77058
For any billing questions or concerns,

contact 832.864.1200 or 800.568.6807

For all other questions or concerns regarding 
the Association, including deed restrictions, 

Assn. Community Mgr.

email: khernandez@houcomm.com

Katie Discianno
Asst. Community Mgr.

email: kdiscianno@houcomm.com

For Recreation Room Rentals
Phone: 281-545-1134

Fax: 281-545-1136 

To rent the meeting room at Recreation 
Center One you can go to 

REC CENTER AGREEMENT
on our new community web site: 

www.mygreatwood.com

Pool Party Reservations
A Beautiful Pools: 281-376-6510 

Pool Card & Tennis Court Key
If you have recently moved into 

Greatwood and have not received your 
Pool Card, or have lost your card, please 

 

281-545-1134.

There is a $25 replacement charge

for lost cards.

Please remember that no signage 
whatsoever may be placed on 

Association property which includes 
all common areas

 GO TO OUR COMMUNITY WEB SITE: www.mygreatwood.com
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Your Greatwood Neighbor Selling Greatwood Since 1993
RE/MAX Southwest: 14905 Southwest Freeway, Sugar Land, Texas 77478

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

• No other Agent or team of Agents has sold more 
  Greatwood homes than Cecil!

• Put his unsurpassed experience and up to the minute
  knowledge of the Greatwood market to work for you!

• Ask about his Greatwood move-up and 
  move-down programs that can save you thousands!

• Contact Cecil today for a no obligation market analysis of your home!

www.mrgreatwood.com
cecil@cecilsoldit.com

4
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Safety and Security News

Sugar Land is fortunate to have many bodies of waters, such 
as lakes, creeks and rivers. These beautiful environments 

are home to aquatic birds and other freshwater animals and 
plants. To keep these ecosystems healthy, it is important that 
residents take care to prevent anything other than rain from 
getting in storm drains.

The purpose of storm drains is to capture rainwater and 
transport it to local creeks and rivers to prevent flooding. The 
rain travels through the drainage system and is released into 
the closest body of water or drainage ditch. Anything other 
than rain entering a storm drain can interfere with diverting 
water from homes. 

Rain picks up pollutants when it travels over or through the 
ground and washes them into our waterways. Residue from 
vehicles being washed, oil leaks and contaminants such as 
fertilizers and pesticides are toxic to fish, turtles, plants and 
other life. 

Here are some tips to keep our waterways clean:

• Use fertilizers sparingly.

• Sweep, rather than hose off, driveways, sidewalks and 
roads.

• Never put anything in a storm drain.

• Grow ground coverage on bare spots in your yard.

• Compost yard waste or have it picked up on your green 
waste collection day.

• Avoid pesticides; learn about Integrated Pest Management 
(IPM).

• Direct downspouts away from paved surfaces.

• Take your car to a car wash instead of washing it in the 
driveway.

• Check your car for leaks and recycle motor oil.

• Pick up after your pet.

The City of Sugar Land has a Stormwater Quality Program 
that provides education on how to keep our waterways free of 
pollution from storm drains. For more information, go to www.
SugarLandTX.gov/Stormwater. 

Keep Our Waterways Clean

5
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Sugar Lands Oldest
Trane Comfort Specialist

• Service/Repair
• Maintenance

• High Efficiency
 Systems

AWARD OF
EXCELLENCE

for the last 8 Years!

JacksonAirandHeatInc.com
281-240-1037

Family Owned and Operated Since 1982

$3240
OFF

QUALIFYING

SYSTEMS

UP TO

Lic. No. TACLB29585
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Safety and Security News

The reason our community is called Greatwood is obvious.  We are lucky enough to live in an area with lovely trees and 

areas that are heavily wooded near lakes and retention ponds.  The area around Rec. 3, with all the new amenities, is a 

beautifully wooded area. We also have an abundance of playgrounds, near wooded areas and there are many places for our 

children to go exploring throughout our community.

Where there are woods there are “critters” and snakes.  Being so close to the Brazos River it is not unusual to occasionally find 

that we have visitors in our backyards.   You may, at some point, have a snake swimming around in your pool or spot racoons, 

skunks or armadillos making an uninvited visit.

Remember to make sure that there is no pet food left outside and that your trashcan is tightly closed.

Concerning snakes:

If you or your children are taking a hike make sure that:

1. You wear closed-in shoes and socks to protect feet and ankles.

2. Stomp around when you walk.  Snakes pick up vibrations and will slither away.

3. Leave it alone. People that get bitten by snakes are generally the ones doing the 

wrong thing. They may be trying to pick it up, throw stones at it or kill it. Snakes only 

bite if they feel threatened. If you leave them alone, you should have no problem at 

all.

4. If your kids are old enough to be tramping around on their own it might be a good 

idea to make them familiar with the snakes that live in our community.

Greatwood is a great place to enjoy the outdoors.  You just have to be aware we share 

space with the “critters”.

Critters in the Neighborhood

7

Free 

Estimates

Serving Fort Bend and the surrounding areas

832-525-9959
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Keeping Your Home Safe
Use this as a guide as you check your home for safety measures. Boxes marked “no” indicate areas where you could take 

action to improve your home’s security. These are just some of the steps you can take to decrease the likelihood that you or 

your home is targeted.

Security Checklist:

Security Item Yes No

Exterior Doors Yes No

All doors are locked at night and every time we leave the house - even if it's just for a few minutes    

Doors are solid hardwood or metal-clad    

Doors feature wide-angle peepholes at heights everyone can use    

If there are glass panels in or near our doors, they are reinforced in some

way so that they cannot be shattered    

All entryways have a working, keyed entry lock and sturdy deadbolt lock installed into the frame of the 
door    

Spare keys are kept with a trusted neighbor, not under a doormat or planter, on a ledge, or in a mailbox    

Garage and Sliding Door Security Yes No

The door leading from the attached garage to the house is solid wood or metal-clad and protected 
with a quality keyed door lock and deadbolt    

The overhead garage door has a lock so that we do not rely solely on the automatic door opener to 
provide security    

All garage doors are locked when leaving the house    

The sliding glass door has strong working key locks    

A dowel or a pin to secure the glass door has been installed to prevent the door from being shoved 
aside or lifted off the track    

The sliding door is locked every night and each time we leave the house    

Protecting windows    

Every window in the house has a working key lock or is securely pinned    

Windows are always locked even when they are opened a few inches for ventilation

Home Security Checklist

Safety and Security News
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Home Security Checklist

Safety and Security News

Security Item Yes No

Outdoor Security Yes No

Shrubs and bushes are trimmed so there is no place for someone to hide    

There are no dark areas around our house, garage, or yard at night that would hide prowlers    

Flood lights are used appropriately to ensure effective illumination    

Outdoor lights are on in the evening -whether someone is home or not, or a Photocell or 
motion-sensitive lighting system has been installed    

house quickly    

Security When Away From Home Yes No

At least two light timers have been set to turn the lights on and off in a logical sequence when 
we are away for an extended time period    

The motion detector or other alarm system (if we have one) has been activated when we 
leave home    

Mail and newspaper deliveries have been stopped or arrangements for a neighbor / friend to 
pick them up have been made when we go away from home for a period of time.    

A neighbor has been asked to tend to the yard and watch our home when we are away.    

Outdoor Valuables and Personal Property Yes No

Gate latches, garage doors, and shed doors are locked with height-security, laminated 
padlocks    

Gate latches, garage doors, and shed doors are locked after every use    

Grills, lawn mowers, and other valuables are stored in a locked garage or shed, or if left out in 
the open, are hidden from view with a tarp and securely locked to a stationary point    

Every bicycle is secured with a U-bar lock or a quality padlock and chain    

Bikes are always locked, even if we leave them for just a minute    

Firearms are stored unloaded and locked in storage boxes and secured with trigger guard 
locks    

Valuable items, such as televisions, stereos, and computers have been engraved with my 
driver's license number    

Our home inventory is up-to-date and includes pictures. A complete inventory is kept 
somewhere out of the house    
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Over $61 Million in Real Estate Sales and Transactions 
    Greatwood  First Colony * Heights FM1960 * Pearland  Telfair  Fulshear  Clear Lake  Richmond        
Westin Lakes  Pecan Grove  Del Webb  Alvin  Rosharon  Fresno  Damon Sugar Creek * Rosenberg 
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Just a reminder about Greatwood’s balanced bike program.  Designed 

to assist children aged 3-5 with learning to ride a bike, Balance 

Bikes focus on the fundamentals of balancing, leaning and steering 

without the distractions and complications of pedals or training 

wheels. The simple, no-pedal design build confidence and eliminate 

fear by allowing kids to have their feet on the ground and progress at 

their own pace. This teaches young children balance on two wheels 

right from the start, avoiding developmental delays typical with other 

ride-on toys or tricycles. 

 Greatwood HOA has a limited number of Balance Bikes for short-

term use. Send an e-mail to (greatwoodbalancebikes@ gmail.com) 

with your contact information and you will be notified as soon as a 

Balance Bike becomes available. The Balance Bikes are available to 

Greatwood residents at NO CHARGE. A signed waiver and release of 

liability is required.

Balanced Bike Program

11

Manager’s Corner News
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Now that it’s summer, many of you may want to spruce 
up your landscaping, install a pool, install a patio cover/

pergola or paint the exterior of your home, just to name a few. 
If you decide to do any of these things, please make sure you 
submit the required ACC application for approval prior to 
completing any work. All ACC applications are due by the 20th 
of each month in order to be reviewed by the ACC Committee the 
first Thursday of each month. 

For major landscaping, you will need to submit the survey of your 
property with the location of any landscaping improvements 
drawn on the survey, plans of the landscaping and types of 
plants/flowers or any other vegetation you will install. 

For pool installations, you will need to submit the survey of 
your property with the location of the pool drawn on the survey, 
plans of the pool and a $700.00 deposit. Deposit checks must be 
made payable to the Greatwood Community Association. 

For patio cover/pergola installations, you will need to submit 
the survey of your property with the location of the structure 
drawn on the survey, plans and elevation drawing of the 
structure, dimensions, type of materials to be used and color. 

For painting the exterior of your home, you will need to submit 
a color sample. The color you choose must conform to the 
architectural harmony of the neighborhood. Most common 
colors are earth tones (light brown, beige, off white, etc.). Please 
keep in mind that the ACC guidelines state the following for 
paint: 

• In addition to the predominant color of the house, a 
maximum of two trim colors and one accent color are allowed. 

• Items considered to be trim: metal trim, gutters, fascia 
boards, and door/window trims. 

• Items that can receive accent colors: shutters, front/back 
doors and cupolas. 

• All trim and accent colors shall be in harmony with the 
primary color of the house in hue and muted or dull in value. 
No vibrant colors are allowed. The ACC Committee will 
determine what is considered vibrant. 

• All colors shall be subtle and in harmony with the brick 
color of the house. 

• Garage and its overheard doors shall be painted the same 
color as the house’s predominant/primary paint color. 

• Colored stains are not allowed. Naturally stained front 
doors are allowed.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO SUBMIT ACC FORMS FOR FENCES AND 
ROOFS.

 

On Street Parking: 
On street parking has become more and more of an issue 
throughout Greatwood. Please make sure if you must park on 
the street that there is enough room for emergency vehicles to 
get through.  Be considerate of your neighbors and make sure 
not to park near their driveways. It sometimes makes it difficult 
for them to back out.

ACC Applications

Manager’s Corner News

12
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“Family-owned & operated”

Premier Builder of Contemporary
Rectangular Pool Settings, Chlorine-free

Pools & Renovations in Fort Bend County!

281-265-3339
ep@windstream.net

Nine Time Award For Excellence

2015 
Pinnacle 
Winners

15

“Quality with Affordability”

• Wood Fencing
• Ornamental Iron
• Driveway Gates
• Gate Operators
• Emergency Service
Ask about our 20 Year Warranty!
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Library News

University Branch Library Schedule: June 2018

University Branch Library
14010 University Blvd., Sugar Land Tx  •  (281) 633-5100

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2
• 10:30 AM - NO RISE 
& SHINE STORY TIME 
TODAY

3 4 
• 10:30 AM - Mother 
Goose Time
• 2:00 PM - Family 
Program - Nutty Loud & 
Noisy Sounds Show

5
• 10:30 AM - Toddler 
Time
• 2:00 PM - Computer 
Class - Word Basic
• 3:00 PM - Middle 
School Program - Stories 
that Soar

6
• 10:30 AM - Toddler 
Time
• 2:00 PM - Computer 
Class - Instagram
• 6:30 PM - Foundational
Financial Planning
• 7:00 PM - Pajama 
Night Story Time

7
• 10:30 AM - Story Time
3:00 PM - Afternoon with 
an Author--Liara Tamani

8
• 10:30 AM - SCORE 
Program--Small  
Business Tax Workshop

9
• 10:30 AM - Rise & 
Shine Story Time

10 11
• 10:30 AM - Mother 
Goose Time
• 2:00 PM - Family 
Program - Reading Rocks 
with Socks and Fox

12
• 10:30 AM - Toddler 
Time
• 2:00 PM - Computer 
Class - Word 
Intermediate
• 3:00 PM - Middle 
School Program - Movie 
& Masks

13
• 10:30 AM - Toddler 
Time
• 2:00 PM - Computer 
Class - Canva
• 7:00 PM - Pajama 
Night Story Time
• 7:00 PM - University 
Branch Book Club - “The 
Boys in the Boat”

14
• 10:30 AM - Story Time
• 2:00 PM - Young Adult
Program-Bullet Journal 
Basics

15
• 10:30 AM - 
Decluttering Your Home--
Senior Series

16
• 10:30 AM - Rise & 
Shine Story Time

17 18
• 10:30 AM - Mother 
Goose Time
• 2:00 PM - Family 
Program - Friendship 
Black-Light Puppet Show

19
• 10:30 AM - Toddler 
Time
• 2:00 PM - Computer 
Class - Word Advanced
• 3:00 PM - Middle 
School Program - Knick-
Knack Know-How

20
• 10:30 AM - Toddler 
Time
• 1:30 PM - University 
Branch Culinary Club--
Food of our Fathers
• 7:00 PM - Pajama 
Night Story Time

21
• 10:30 AM - Story Time
• 1:00 PM - College Fair

22 23
• 10:30 AM - Rise & 
Shine Story Time

24 25
• 10:30 AM - Mother 
Goose Time
• 2:00 PM - Family 
Program - Free Play 
LEGO Day

26
• 10:30 AM - Toddler 
Time
• 2:00 PM - Computer 
Class - PowerPoint 
Intermediate
• 3:00 PM - Middle 
School Program - Bang, 
Clap, Ding! Rockin’ at the 
Library

27
• 10:30 AM - Toddler 
Time
• 2:00 PM - Computer 
Class - Excel 
Intermediate
• 7:00 PM - Pajama 
Night Story Time

28
• 10:30 AM - Story Time
• 2:00 PM - Young Adult
Program--Are You 
Smarter than a Librarian?

29 30
• 10:30 AM - Rise & 
Shine Story Time
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Greatwood Activity Directory
 If you would like to list your Greatwood group

please send a notice in WORD to
gwcomm@yahoogroups.com

Activity Coordinators

The MOMS Club of Sugar Land:
Greatwood is a support group for stay at home moms or 
part time working moms (but we welcome all moms!) 
in the Greatwood subdivision. Check out our website 
greatwoodmomsclub.weebly.com for more information.

Lunch Bunch
We have fun getting to know one another better while having 
lunch in area restaurants.  We meet the third Wednesday of 
each month. Call us and let us know you’ll be there!

Loretta Dieudonné .........281.343.9695

Betsy Rohleder .................281.937.1861

Greatwood Gators Swim Team:
Join the Gators and make some wonderful summer 
memories for your family!  For 25 years the Gators have 
been competing within the Greatwood community. We are 
members of the West Houston Aquatic League.  To inquire 
about your child becoming a part of this fun and exciting 
swim team, send an email to: greatwoodgators@gmail.com 
or visit: www.greatwoodgators.swimtopia.com or LIKE our 
Facebook page “Greatwood Gators Swim Team”.

Greatwood Geysers Swim Team:
Join the Geysers for a summer of swimming excitement.  
As part of the Southwest Houston Recreational Swim 
League (SHRSL) the Geysers continue to emphasize good 
sportsmanship, team pride and competition with an 
emphasis on having fun along the way. For information on 
the Geyser’s swim team go to:  www.greatwoodgeysers.org

Christmas Light Decorating Contest
Audra O’Neal .....................713.410.7009
GreatwoodHolidayContest@gmail.com

Moms In Prayer:
Moms in Prayer International is an inter-denominational 
Christian ministry for women to come together regularly 
to pray for children and schools.  We have groups all over 
Greatwood from elementary to college and career. For 
more information, visit www.momsinprayer.org or contact 
Pam Liang, liangpamela@hotmail.com or 281-343-5674. 
Visitors are always welcome!

Group and Club News

Myles Fuqua   281.830.9634
myles@amproconstruction.com

Scooter Nicholson  832.520.6930
scooter@amproconstruction.com
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Group and Club News

Greatwood Geysers

The Greatwood Geysers swim team is preparing for 
another summer of swimming and excitement! In our 

16th year as part of the Southwest Houston Recreational Swim 
League (SHRSL), the Geysers continue to emphasize good 
sportsmanship, team pride and competition with an emphasis 
on having fun along the way.   

2017 Geyser Board
President ...................................Rebecca Cox

Vice President .........................Terry Lyons

Secretary ...................................Chip Smith

Treasurer ..................................Constance Ritter

Registrar ...................................Betty Brown

Volunteer Coordinator .......Chris Kennan

Sponsorships ...........................Debbie Buckner

PRACTICE TIMES (Through June 8th)

• Ages 6 & Under 5:00-5:40 pm

• Ages 7 & 8. 5:30 - 6:10 pm

• Ages 9 & 10 6:00- 6:40 pm

• Ages 11 & 12 6:30 - 7:20 pm

• Ages 13 & 14 7:10 - 8:00 pm

• Open (ages 15 and up) 7:10 - 8:00 pm

Picture Day and Mock Meet
Our picture day and mock meet will be held Monday May 21nd at 
Pool 1 (Main Greatwood Recreation center) Individual pictures 
begin at 4:30 and team picture at 5:30. There will be limited 
time for individual pictures after the team picture. Immediately 
following the team picture, swimmers should report to their age 
group tent. We will start the mock meet at 6:30. This year the 
mock meet can count towards your volunteer time. There will 
be no relays during this meet. It is very important to attend the 
mock meet!

Swim Meets
The Geysers will host 2 two home meets this season. The 
schedule for the season is listed below. Please note that our 
first meet will occur before our swimmers are out of school this 
season.  

June 4, 2018 - AWAY Swim Meet vs. New Territory Tarpons

June 11, 2018 - HOME Swim Meet vs. Long Meadow Farms Stars

June 18, 2018 - HOME Swim Meet vs. First Colony Gators

June 25, 2018 - AWAY Swim Meet vs. Pecan Grove Piranhas

July 2, 2018 - AWAY Swim Meet vs. Sugar Land Sharks

Meet of Champions
Meet of Champions will follow the same format as last season. 
The date and times are still pending final league approval but we 
anticipate that the meet will occur on 7/7/2018. Awards will be 
given to 1st– 16thplace. You must compete in two dual meets to 
be eligible to swim at the Meet of Champions. All-Stars will take 
place on July 10, 2018.

Swim Suits
We will be teaming up with D & J sports this year to provide 
for all of your equipment needs. This season we will be asking 
all swimmers to purchase new team suits. D & J sports will be 
onsite the first week of practice for suit fittings.

Board Positions
Are you looking to become more involved with the Geysers? 
The Geysers will be seeking several new board members for 
next season. Please contact Betty Brown if you are interested in 
serving on the board.

Crew Leads
We are still in need of crew leads for ribbons, tents, and the 
webmaster position. If you are interested, please contact Chris 
Keenen.

Volunteer Requirements
Please be on the lookout for the volunteer signup email coming 
soon!

Sponsorship
If you or your company is interested in becoming a Geyser 
sponsor this year, please contact Debbie Buckner.

If you have any questions you can contact any board member. 
To stay in the know, subscribe to our remind text messages by 
texting @gwgeyser to 81010 or visit our Facebook page and 
website www.greatwoodgeysers.swimtopia.com

We are looking forward to seeing you poolside.

The Geyser Board

Go Geysers!
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Group and Club News

Thanks to the support and contributions of the Greatwood 
Gators sponsors, more than 200 Greatwood children will 

enjoy improving their swim skills and having fun.  We emphasize 
maintaining great Gators traditions and making lifelong friends. 
As a team, we are extremely proud of the sense of community 
within our team and we value the support from all Greatwood 
residents.

In addition, the contributions of our sponsors allow the 
Greatwood Gators to provide:

• Scholarships for graduating senior swimmers 
• Best possible coaching staff 
• Weekly swimmer incentives 
• Supplies & bottled water for volunteers during swim meets 
• Additional safety and coaching equipment 
• And other numerous essentials for operating a successful 

team.

sponsors for the 2018 season:

Platinum Sponsors: Dr. Holly Doffing, DDS and Platinum Swim 
Team 

Gold Sponsors: Kids R Kids – Greatwood, Stephenson-
LeGrand Accounting Firm, Harrell & Johnson Dentistry, Dr. Lee 
Mahlmann, DDS, MS Orthodontics, AIRSERV Heating and Air 
Conditioning, State Representative Phil Stephenson, Methodist 
Hospital Family Practice, Williams Company, U.S. Dermatology 
Partners – Dr. Powell, Next Level Urgent Care, RiverPointe 
Church, Shaya Precision Health, Julee Gracey – Martha Turner 
Sotheby’s International Realty, Dr. Tammy Osina, DDS, Halford 
Orthodontics, State Representative Rick Miller, First Tire and 
Automotive – Greatwood, Lighthouse Veterinary Clinic – Dr. 
Pina, Another Time Soda Fountain – Rosenberg, Russo’s New 
York Pizzeria – Greatwood, Chick-fil-A – Greatwood, Freddy’s 
Frozen Custard & Steakburgers – Richmond, Pepperoni’s Pizza – 
Greatwood, First Colony Swim Team (FCST), Kensington School 
– Sugar Land.
 
Silver Sponsors: Butch Watterson – Keller Williams Realtors, 
Dr. Jetton Pediatric Dentistry, Benjamin Franklin Plumbing, 
Evolutionary Eye Care – Greatwood, The Wright Family, Sandy 
McGee’s Restaurant and Catering, Apex Cheer and Tumbling, 
Sugar Land Women’s Care, Law Offices of Larry P. McDougal, 
Omni Dental – Dr. Jenny Lin, Grand Parkway Animal Hospital, 
Dr. Cindy Tu, Beyond 20/20 Eye Care, County Commissioner 
Vincent Morales, Dr. Larry Caldwell Pediatric Dentistry, West 
Edge Energy, LLC, Dr. Delclos, DDS, and Texas Direct Insurance. 
 
Family Sponsors: Ameen, Bradley, Newton, Ewers, Rollinson, 
Bernstein, Gilkey, Chester, Phillips, Ford, Hutzley, Iyiola, Kvinta, 
Parker, Smith, Thiel and Ketrick Families. 

Thank you to the Greatwood community for your continued 
support and participation with the Greatwood Gators Swim 

Team. We are enjoying our fun-filled 26th season! 

www.greatwoodgators.swimtopia.com
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“Serving Fort Bend County since 1997”

Members of Better Business Bureau & Fort Bend Chamber of Commerce.

www.HamresRemodeling.com

Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling

4111 Greenbriar Drive in Stafford

281.494.9200

CARPET  •  WOOD FLOORS  •  TILE

Celebrating 20 Years!
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� 1/2 - 1 Acre Estate Lots Ready for Building

� Developer Direct & Waterfront Lots Available

� Luxury Location close to Grand Pkwy

� Minutes from highly-acclaimed LCISD Schools 

� Central Water, Sewer Systems & All Underground Utilities

� Community Park with Gazebo & Fishing Lakes

� Buy a Lot Today, Build Your Home Later

� Financing Available     � Deed Restricted Community

� No Levee, MUD or City Taxes

� 1/2 - 1 Acre Estate Lots Ready for Building

� Developer Direct & Waterfront Lots Available

� Luxury Location close to Grand Pkwy

� Minutes from highly-acclaimed LCISD Schools 

� Central Water, Sewer Systems & All Underground Utilities

� Community Park with Gazebo & Fishing Lakes

� Buy a Lot Today, Build Your Home Later

� Financing Available     � Deed Restricted Community

� No Levee, MUD or City Taxes

At the corner of Holmes Rd & Brandt Rd
Richmond, Texas

281-762-6880
LakesofMissionGrove.com

21
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First Friday of Every Month
Food Truck Event

5:00-8:00 pm

PLACE: REC CENTER #2
   8802 Greatwood Pkwy

TIME:  5-8 pm

Community News

Lost/Found a Pet? Call Tracey
If you lose or find a pet, please 

call Tracey Ranauro at

713-825-7014
 

 I do not take in animals 

but act only as liaison to 

reunite pet with owner.  I can 

provide shelter numbers if 

owners can not be located and 

lend out crates if needed. 

Signs

It is against the Greatwood Deed Restrictions 

for ANY SIGNS to be placed on the Common 

Areas of our Community. ANY SIGNS FOUND ON 
. This 

includes realtor signs.

Signs for school sponsored or Greatwood Community 

events will be allowed with permission of the HOA 

Board of Directors.
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“Caring for your pet as we would our own”

281.342.7770
401 Crabb River Road, Richmon Sa

FULL MEDICAL, SURGICAL & DENTAL SERVICES
BOARDING AND GROOMING

Greatwood Veterinary Hospital
Dr. Rodney Anderson & Associates
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Giving Spirits Concert benefiting Thread Alliance

Come out to enjoy live  music from Nightbird in the 
Plaza and learn more about the local non-profit, Thread 
Alliance!

Houston Show Choir Concert

Houston Show Choir takes the stage to sing your 
favorite tunes! HSC is an auditioned adult show choir 
committed to producing entertaining musical selections 
in a variety of genres.

Toddler Music with Sessions

Sing, Sway, Laugh, Play! Join us for a FREE class on the 
Plaza with Sessions Music. Immerse your child in a 
musical atmosphere of play, song, and dance, all while 
developing fundamental skills and connecting with 
other moms, dads, and families. Recommended for ages 
newborn- 7 years.

Lyrics & Lawn Games

We’re turning the Plaza into one big backyard party, 
so come hang out and have some fun with family & 
friends, because Jupiter will be serving beer and wine 
for $5 and we’ll have lawn games setup!  Plus, enjoy live 
music from the band Diamond Jack, a local favorite that 
brings fun gammut of classic rock.  

Movie Under the Moon
sponsored by First Colony Church of Christ

Bring your family, friends and lawn chairs to the Plaza 
to enjoy a free Movie Under the Moon brought to you 
by our friends at First Colony Church of Christ! This 
month’s movie is the family favorite & classic, Little 
Giants.

Music in the Plaza

Pack up your lawn chairs and head out to the Plaza for a 
night full of live-tunes from Sugar Land Brass Co.!

Sugar Land Superstar Round 1

Sugar Land Superstar is back for its 13th summer! Bring 
your lawn chair to the Plaza and enjoy Sugar Land’s 
American Idol-like competition. A highly talented group 
of singers will perform and 5 will be named Finalists 
for the August final competition. 

Dancing Under the Stars

Break out your dancing shoes and join us in the Plaza 
for a night of Dancing Under The Stars with Fred Astaire 
Dance Studio instructors.

Summer Family “Campout”

Come enjoy a fun family-friendly event for all ages!  
Explore NEO’s interactive campsite with tents, games, 
s’mores and even a lawn fishing tournament. 

NOLA Nights

Come out and let authentic New Orleans music take 
you on a historical journey through the Crescent 
City tradition with live music from The New Orleans 
Hustlers Brass Band! 

Rock the Block with Sessions Music

Sessions Music presents an evening of live music for the 
whole family! Join us as Sessions’ instructors & students 
perform amazing music for all ages and styles. Sessions 
Music is a revolutionary, new concept dedicated to 
helping people of all ages and skill levels achieve their 
modern and classical music dreams.

Happenings at Town Square
www.sugarlandtownsquare.com

Here is a list, available to us at the time of publication,
of the upcoming events at Town Square for June. Check 

the website above for updated information.
Don’t forget your lawn chair!

Community News
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HOUSERealty
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Summer Season (June 8th – June 29th)     
Monday Closed/Swim Meets  
Tuesday 11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday 11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Thursday  11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
(Sat. June 9th 1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.)

Summer Season (June 30th – August 26th)     
Monday Closed
Tuesday 10:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Post-Season (September 1st – September 30th)
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday        10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Labor Day Weekend
Sunday        10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Monday        10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Pool 1
Summer Season (June 8th – July 11th)   

Monday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday Closed
Wednesday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Summer Season (July 12th – August 26th))    
Monday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday Closed
Wednesday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Lane Only Swim (June 8th – August 19th)     
Mon. - Sun.  6:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Tuesdays         Closed for cleaning
You must sign a release form to participate in the 

Lane Only Swim hours.  Must be 18 years and older or 
accompanied by an adult 18 years and older.

Labor Day Weekend (Sept. 3rd – Sept. 4th)
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Monday 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Pool 2

Summer Season (June 8th – August 26th)  
Monday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday Closed
Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Post-Season (September 1st – September 16th)
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday        10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Labor Day Weekend
Sunday        10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Monday        10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Pool 3

2018 Greatwood Pool Schedule

Community News

Pool Parties
or

Swim Lessons
Contact

A Beautiful Pools 
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Providing Peace of Mind

281-277-3326  -  juliadeanlaw.com 

Estate Planning - Probate - Guardianship

Top Attorney in Country & Texas

1650 Highway 6 South, Suite 100, Sugar Land, TX  77478

Complimentary Estate Planning Consultation
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Affordable Shade Patio Covers
Building Patio Covers for Houston Lifestyles.

7 1 3 - 9 9 7 - 8 5 6 0
Visit our outdoor living galleries to find a house similar

to your home, and see the design possibilities!

Call to schedule a free estimate with one of our qualified supervisors.

We pull City Permits, help with HOA approvals, 
and build to windstorm certification 

specifications in the entire Greater Houston area.

AffordableShade.com

Custom Patio Covers . Shade Arbors & Pergolas . Decorative Concrete
Patio Cover Screenrooms . Woodgrain Embossed Aluminum Covers
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Michele Schroeder
Associate

The Anthaume Group

Your Local 
Vacation
Expert

“It’s Never Too Early
to Book Your Next 
Dream Vacation!”

832-602-6625
m.schroeder@dreamvacations.com

As a partner of Dream Vacations Travel Agency, we have chosen 
to NEVER charge a fee. Our complimentary research is to take 
the burden off of you, helping cut through the clutter and 
confusion. The only thing we ask in return is the opportunity to 
book your travel and earn your future business.
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Community News

June Gardening Tips

Tree Care
June is traditionally the start of hurricane season in the Gulf 

Coast area…and what does that have to do with landscaping 

you may be asking. Well the potential of strong sustained winds 

is the cause of most economic damage in our area resulting 

from hurricanes. Our trees are susceptible to damage in those 

conditions. It is prudent to inspect your trees for deadwood or 

weak branching and have that pruned from the tree. This will 

help make the tree more structurally sound minimizing the 

potential for damage to your home. 

Landscape Upgrades
Curb appeal is easily improved by renovating or adding to your 

existing landscape while giving a sense of satisfaction and 

pride in your investment. When planning a landscape upgrade 

it is wise to take in consideration the growth habits, light and 

water requirements of your selections to ensure they are 

compatible with the area you intend to spruce up. Always give 

top consideration to bed preparation, irrigation and mulching as 

part of your plan to ensure a thriving installation!

Water Wise
This is an obvious must do 

when it comes to the increasing 

temperatures however technique is 

the key. It is far better to apply a 

through deep watering, allowing 

time in between to dry out to a 

moist level,  which will encourage 

a stronger root system in the plants. 

Frequent light water will produce a shallow root system making 

plants more susceptible to drought conditions. 

Manicured Mowing
Height equals health, just a phrase to remind me of proper 

mowing practices. This relates to an elevated mowing height for 

turfgrass in the hotter months. It seems best to cut he turf at 

least on a three inch level. This helps the turf retain water and 

nutrients more efficiently. It also helps protect itself in time of 

drought and has fewer clippings to breakdown to avoid a thick 

thatch layer. 
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SHOWALTER
Law Firm

Showalter
L A W  F I R M

Wills  •  Probate  •  Personal Injury  •  General Practice

We’re here when you need us.

281-341-5577  •  Info@ShowalterLaw.com
www.ShowalterLaw.com
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Proven and Trusted Experts in Painting™

Call CertaPro Painters® today to 
schedule your FREE estimate

281-937-7460
http://fort-bend-central.certapro.com

 Interior & Exterior Painting • Sheetrock Repair • Texturing

References • 2-Year Warranty • Fully Insured  

Wallpaper Removal • Light Carpentry • Deck Staining

Wooten Services

281-726-2034
WOOTENSERVICES.COM
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281.980.5050 | www.GaryGreene.com
2323 Town Center Drive • Sugar Land, Texas 77478-4175

©2017 Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Better Homes and Gardens® is a registered trademark of Meredith Corporation licensed to Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC.  
Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated. 

We Listed & Sold more homes than any other company in Houston!*
We’re a Full Service company with global marketing expansion 

that reaches over 1,000 websites.

Our Brand Stands for  LIFESTYLE. COMMUNITY. HOME.

Kristi Holcomb
281-221-4980

Debbie Marcell
281-782-2102

Ann LeTulle
832-818-4764

Barbara Montgomery
713-898-3938

Brad Hammond
713-825-5633

*SOURCE: HAR Ranking Report for the year 2016

Experienced Agents. 
Amazing Service.
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Need information about Dickinson?

www.dickinsonpto.com

PTO BOARD MESSAGE
Summer is here!!!! Thank you to all the families that supported 
our PTO and school through the school year!  Parent and teacher 
involvement is KEY to the success of our PTO!  Our new officers 
are going to work hard for you all next year. We look forward 
to starting off hopefully more normal than this past school 
year. Keep up with us on Facebook and our website www.
dickinsonpto.com. We will be updating all summer. We’ll see you 
in August!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
:

 – Rachel Dickerson
– Haydee Rodrigues
 – Missy Pickett                                                                                   

 – Danika Holt
 – Allison Oliver

 – Haile Wright 
 – Stacie Young

 – Corinne Pinter
VP – Open

School Supply Sales - Have you visited 
www.1stdayschoolsupplies.com yet to purchase your child’s 
back to school kit? While you’re there, make sure to check out 
their selection of Vera Bradley, JanSport, and Under Armour 
accessories! That’s right, you can purchase your child’s supply kit, 
backpack, lunchbox and water bottle for next year from 1st Day 
School Supplies! These high quality accessories will ship with your 
child’s kit and allow you to check off even more from that long back 
to school shopping list without leaving the comfort of your home! 
Start your shopping by going to www.1stdayschoolsupplies.com 
The deadline is June 30th and will be delivered to your home 
before Meet the Teacher. Questions? Contact Corinne Pinter 
president@dickinsonpto.com.

New Student/ Kindergarten Registration - Online pre-
registration for new students (all grades) is live.  Parents 
go online to complete the forms.  Once the online forms are 
complete, parents need to bring the following documents to the 
school office: Proof of residence (utility bill), parents Driver’s 
License, student’s Birth Certificate and Social Security Card, 
the student’s immunization record, and school records from 
previous school (not applicable to new kindergarten students). 
If you have any questions on the registration process, please 
contact the school office at 832-223-1400.

STAY CONNECTED
Like/Follow us on Facebook @DickinsonElementaryPTO

Visit our website www.dickinsonpto.com

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Dickinson Elementary News

“If You Can Dream It, You Can Do It”

School  News

2017-2018 Dickinson Elementary Calendar

Dates Events

1-Jun Talent Show 8am 

1-Jun End of School Party 1:15pm-2:15pm

5-Jun K - 4th Grade Awards

6-Jun 5th Grade Awards

7-Jun Last day of school

June 11- 29 Office Summer Hours 8am – 5pm

July 2 - 20 Office Closed

30-Jul Office Regular Hours 7am – 3:45pm

21-Aug Kindergarten Orientation 3:30 - 4pm Library

21-Aug Meet the Teacher 4pm -5pm

27-Aug First Day of School

27-Aug BooHoo WooHoo Breakfast 7:30am Library

KG - 4th Grade
Awards Ceremony            

When: Tue, June 5                                                    

Where: Classrooms                                                   
1st Grade  8am-8:30am                                           
2nd Grade  8:45am-9:15am 
3rd Grade  9:30am-10:00am 
Kindergarten  10:15am-10:45am 
4th Grade  10:55am-11:25am

5th Grade
Awards Ceremony
When: Wed, June 6

Where: Gym

Time: 8am – 10am

June
11th – 28th
8am – 5pm

Closed Friday

July
2nd – 20th Closed

23rd-26th 8am-5pm
30th – 31st

7am-3:45pm

August
1st – Reg. Hours
7am – 3:45pm
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Good vision is a critical learning tool for children and can 
significantly contribute to a child’s success in school.   A 
comprehensive eye exam is the best way to diagnose and 
treat vision problems before they interefere with a child’s 
abililty to learn.

636 Highway 6, Suite 800, Sugar Land, Tx 77498
Highway 6 @ University & Telfair Entrance, Bonaventure Plaza

Dr. Cindy Tu, Therapeutic Optometrist 
281-313-5595

36
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Campbell Elementary News

Order your school supplies for next year (2018-2019) and 

skip the hassle of shopping for each item on the supply list! 

The supplies are delivered to the classroom before school 

starts. DEADLINE TO ORDER IS JUNE 24, 2018!

School code: CAM077

To order go to:

https://www.educationalproducts.com/ShopPacks/

“Adventure Under the Stars”
Need information about Campbell?

Go to: www.campbellpto.org

Remember to subscribe to receive our newsletter
directly to your inbox once a month.

2017-18 Campbell Elementary Calendar

Dates Events

6/5/2018

Talent Shows
8 a.m. - 5th grade (school wide);                                                                                                                                           

          9:30 a.m. - 4th grade (2nd, 3rd and 5th attend);                                                                                            
1 p.m. - 3rd grade (K, 1st & 4th attend)

6/6/2018 5th Grade Pool Party Rain Date

6/7/2018 Last Day of School

6/7/2018 Report Cards Go Home

6/7/2018 5th Grade Awards - 8 - 9:30 a.m.

6/7/2018

Grades K - 4th Awards/Parties (Rotation)
K - Pizza: 11 - 11:30 a.m.; Awards: 10:30 - 11 (Gym)                                
1st - Pizza: 10:30 - 11 a.m.; Awards: 11 - 11:30 a.m.                          

2nd - Pizza: 11 - 11:30 a.m.; Awards: 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.                            
3rd - Pizza: 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.; Awards: 12 - 12:30 p.m.                                                                

4th - Pizza: 12 - 12:30 p.m.; Awards: 12:30 - 1 p.m.                                    

6/7/2018 4th Grade Lemonade Wars

6/12/2018 Monthly PTO Board Meeting - Time TBD

School  News
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Gulf Coast

If you haven’t been out to Gulf Coast - Please accept my open invitation to come 
and visit Gulf Coast Auto Park.  We have many special offers I know you will 
be excited about.  And, while you’re here, please enjoy lunch on us in the same
location at the Gulf Coast Grill.

Sincerely,

Craig De Serf  General Manager - Chevy Buick GMCff

979-849-2454   •  979-888-7140 Direct  •  281-831-3156t  Cell

cdeserf@gulfcoast.net  • 1901 West FM 523 @ 288 Angleton, Texas 77515

Here are our friends Jose Torres 
and Jose Altuve.
“Jose comes out to Gulf Coast Chevy Buick 
GMC a couple of times a year to meet with 
his fans and sign autographs. That says a 

 
   
    ~ Craig De Serf 
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This list of Neighborhood Representatives is published for the sole purpose of providing Greatwood residents a means to contact 
their neighborhood representatives.  This list is not to be used or published, for any reason, by any persons or organizations 

other than the Greatwood HOA.

Neighborhood  Representatives

Arbor
Jon Klubnik (832) 524-3636   jon@klubnik.com
Nicole Mock   Nictrud@yahoo.com

Bend
Tim Ehlen (713) 478-0168   tim@theehlens.com
Dave  Brittain (281) 343-8406  dave.brittain@sbcglobal.net
JoAnn Ardoin    (281) 343-8896     jjardoin@sbcglobal.net
Brazos Bend
Phil Rummel (281) 343-5105  prummel_houston1@comcast.net
Rhonda Pierce (832) 687-1759  RP@rhondapierce.com

Brooks Mill
Christina Donaldson (281) 685-7457  ckdonaldson@gmail.com
Eric Kennedy   ericdkennedyjr@gmail.com
Michael Potthoff (214) 808-4320  travel@platfin.com
Charleston Estates
Denise Silva (281) 937-0441  denisesilva@earthlink.net
Abhey Jain (281) 545-1487  abheyj09@gmail.com

Crossing
Patrick Ricci (281) 705-1038  patrick.ricci3@gmail.com
Jon Morgan (713) 249-9901  jemorgan@missionconstructors.com

Enclave
Stephanie Gilbert   gilbertsb@gmail.com
Scott Willis   osuwillis@yahoo.com

Estates

Fairview
Melissa Gorman (281) 937-7137  melissagorman@aol.com
Joan Pippenger (281) 415-1340  piper0811@gmail.com

Fairway Vistas
Jim Burns (281) 937-1283  JSBurns@Hal-PC.org
David Cobb (618) 604-8300  dcobb857@gmail.com
Tami Ledbetter   tami.ledbetter@bvcpa.com
Forest
Ron Meckler   mecklerr@stifel.com
Lydia Smith (281) 413-8531  LS77479@aol.com

Glen
John Reed (713) 825-7598  g-jkreed@swbell.net
Chris Lineberger   clineberger@thesugarcreek.com

Green
Terry Nash (713) 299-5814   temanash@yahoo.com
Charles Dulaney (281) 545-3939   annied50@aol.com

Highland Park
Joel Stelling (713) 826-9603  joelstelling@hotmail.com
Delise Jung    Delise_Jung@bmc.com
Travis Fite (832) 651-1022   travis.fite@hotmail.com

Knoll
Mindy Mills Barends (972) 639-6183  thebarendsteam@kw.com
Allen Nunley   a_nunley_sqm@yahoo.com
Robert Stauffer   rdstauffer17@gmail.com
Lakecrest Village
Daniel Asbury (281) 446-3890  dan_asbury@yahoo.com
Harry Ridgeway (281) 545-9237  hfridgeway@att.net
Tony Mendes (281) 545-2922  tonymendes35@outlook.com
Lakeside Village
Butch DePaula (281) 772-2809  bdepaula@comcast.net
Rosemary Maloney (281) 545-1813  birdbabe10@yahoo.com
Roseane Bernstein (281) 343-8108 (281) 755-4275 keithmb@earthlink.net
Landing
Gary Crowell (832) 368-0695  gary.crowell@att.net
Judy Holy (281) 343-7097  judyholy@comcast.net
Sharon Schilling (832) 607-9655  slstc@earthlink.net
Manor
Andre Kowalczyk (281) 545-8402  kowalczyk.andre@gmail.com
Nelson Garnes   
Gary Walker (281) 705-2324  g_l_Walker@msn.com
Shores
Donna Molhio   
Terry Stubbs   
Kevin Duncan   
Springfield
Bobby Ritter      ritterrl20@gmail.com
Karen Rein       karenreid88@gmail.com
Bill Murray (281) 343-9586  (281) 380-4456  bill.murray@oursite.cc
Stonebridge
Robert Galloway   macjanum@me.com
Neysha Frontera (832) 588-5668    neyshamfrontera@gmail.com
Cindy Rendon   crendon98@gmail.com
Terrace
Roy Neer (281) 343-5121 (713) 299-2101 royneer@earthlink.net
Cindy Schiefen (281) 343-5999  cks5999@gmail.com

Trails
Richard Vacek (281) 545-9868  ravacek@sbcglobal.net
Robert Stephens (713) 614-2516  rlstephens10@att.net
Joe Norrell (281)343-0245  jn1506@sbcglobal.net
Tuscany
Lupita Decal (832) 641-0405  lupitadecal@comast.net
Joni Gaetti (618) 315-0009  jonialli@sbcglobal.net
Jeff Tallas   jeff@tallasins.com
Village
Tracey Thomas (713) 826-0593  tthomassell@yahoo.com
Jim LeMaire (281) 545-9231  jrlemairejr@comcast.net

Vistas
Jennifer Cutler    tchango8@aol.com 
Christy Millette    christy8801@gmail.com 
Sandra Johnson   sjacjohn@gmail.com
Woodcreek
Carrie Surratt (281) 343-1948  Bartmans@aol.com
Linda Scott (832) 443-9690  ljoyce@tbredtech.com
Terry Hydo (281) 937-7371  ckhydo@comcast.net
Woodhaven
Mike Giardina   mandcgiardina@gmail.com
Leslie Armentrout   chevyles@hotmail.com
Chris LeGrand   clegrand@opportune.com
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Greatwood
News

550 Julie Rivers Dr., Suite 310
Sugar Land, Texas 77478

Fort Bend County LID 11 Directors & Meeting Times

Stuart Rimes

at 5:30 p.m. at Rec Center 1
7225 Greatwood Parkway, Sugar Land, Texas 77479.

Go to www.FBLID11.com for information

For updated information and email blast sign-up

GO TO OUR COMMUNITY WEB SITE:
www.mygreatwood.com

Important Numbers
Animal Services & Adoptions ....................................... 281-275-ADOG (2364)

City Secretary ...............................................................................................281-275-2730 
Email ................................................................................................. citysec@sugarlandtx.gov 

Communications ........................................................................................281-275-2216
Email ............................................................................................... pubinfo@sugarlandtx.gov

Economic Development .......................................................................281-275-2229
Email .................................................................................................ecodev@sugarlandtx.gov

Engineering ....................................................................................................281-275-2780
Email ......................................................................................cityengineer@sugarlandtx.gov

Environmental & Neighborhood Services............................281-275-2450

Finance ...............................................................................................................281-275-2236
Email .................................................................................................budget@sugarlandtx.gov

Fire Department ........................................................................................281-275-2873 
Email ........................................................................................................

 .....................................................................................281-275-2735
Email .......................................................................................................jobs@sugarlandtx.gov

LID 11 Emergency Contact ................................................................281-240-6454
Levee Management Services, LLC ............................. (24-hour emergency number) 

Municipal Court ..........................................................................................281-275-2390
Email ................................................................................municipalcourt@sugarlandtx.gov

Parks & Recreation ..................................................................................281-275-2885 
Email ............................................................................................... parkrec@sugarlandtx.gov 

Permits & Inspections ...........................................................................281-275-2270 
Email ............................................................................................... permits@sugarlandtx.gov 

Planning ............................................................................................................281-275-2218
Email ............................................................................................. planning@sugarlandtx.gov

Police Department ......................................................................... 281-275-2500 
Email ...................................................................................................police@sugarlandtx.gov 

Public Safety Dispatch ........................................................... Phone:281-275-2020

Public Works .................................................................................................281-275-2450 
..................................................................................................publicworks@sugarlandtx.gov 

Sidewalk Repairs  ......................................................................................281-275-2450

Solid Waste Services ...............................................................................281-275-2450 

Sugar Land Regional Airport ...........................................................281-275-2100
Email ........................................................................................................slra@sugarlandtx.gov

Water Emergency Services ...............................................................281-275-2450

Water Payments .........................................................................................281-275-2750

 GO TO OUR COMMUNITY WEB SITE:
www.mygreatwood.com

Things that used to work...

We know that things change.  Improvements are made and things 
fade away, to be thought of fondly by us old people.  Here are a few 
things some of you might remember, or have heard, that worked 
well at one time.

Seems a few of these things might still work today. Well, maybe 

not the penny.

And, thank you for letting us be
a part of your neighborhood.

- David Smith
| |
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